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Executive Summary
Until recently, neighborhood studies at Community Development Corporations
(CDCs) have been infrequent because of the cost and time associated with
obtaining the necessary data. With the acquisition of new Geographic
Information System (GIS) software, such studies could become a standard part
of CDCs, conducted by staff or researchers. In November 1999, the East Side
Neighborhood Development Company (ESNDC) received a GIS software grant
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from Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI). This project was
initiated to develop and integrate this software at ESNDC. The project began
with a needs analysis, identifying GIS projects that would enhance the work and
programs administered at ESNDC. Three projects were identified and completed
for Commercial Programs, Community Organizing and Housing Programs.
Along the way came a couple of supporting developments; the formation of the
Community GIS Consortium, bringing together many of the CDCs in St. Paul for
collaborative GIS development; an agreement with the Ramsey County Users’
Group for the acquisition and regular updates of consolidated City and County
data on a regular basis for a minimal fee to the participating groups.
Various models for system development and implementation are drawn from for
the effective development and implementation of GIS at ESNDC.
Recommendations for Future Development of GIS in Community
Development Corporations:
1. Continued collaboration for the development and use of GIS software and
technical assistance in community organizations, which can be facilitated
through the Community GIS Consortium.
2. Utilization of data from the Ramsey County Users’ Group and the
development of supportive projects:
a. Reference maps.
b. Property query for targeting programs.
c. Property analyses (values, improvements, owner occupied vs.
renter).
d. Establishment of a property database for program tracking and
future analyses.
e. Glossary of field names (explanations of field names).
f. Feedback from the community organizations for the improvement of
the data sets.
Project Purpose:
Today, technology is rapidly developing and changing the ways in which
people work. It is no longer enough to simply work hard. It is increasingly
necessary to work intelligently, utilizing new technology and making better use of
available resources. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is one such new
technology that can be used to enhance the programs at Community
Development Corporations (CDCs). These GIS projects have the potential to
improve the use of resources, which has long been a priority of CDCs, which
have limited funds and are pressed to prove that they are making the best use of
those funds.
The purpose of this project was to assist in the development and use of
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) through project development at the East
Side Neighborhood Development Company (ESNDC). This development
included participation in local meetings about the use and development of GIS in
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community organizations and the data distributed from the City of St. Paul and
Ramsey County.
Introduction and Background:
This project was initiated to develop and implement GIS at ESNDC to
support and enhance the development efforts of the community revitalization
programs there. The project was initiated in conjunction with the award of GIS
software through the Livable Communities grant program – Community
Development sector, from Environmental Systems Research Institute
Incorporated (ESRI). The research grant was arranged through the East Side
Community Outreach Partnership Center (COPC), a collaboration between
ESNDC and the Neighborhood Program for Community Revitalization (NPCR)
and East Side organizations (such as ESNDC). This grant utilizes student
resources from local colleges and universities to assist with community directed
revitalization efforts.
The East Side Neighborhood Development Company is a non-profit
community organization dedicated to improving the East Side Neighborhood
through four areas: Housing, Commercial Development, Community Organizing
and Homeownership. These programs, especially in the areas of housing and
commercial property, regularly use property data. Records are maintained for
current and recent programs. However, for neighborhood analyses it was
necessary to request data from Ramsey County and/or the City of St. Paul.
These requests often took several weeks to complete and were costly. As a
result, few neighborhoods studies were performed, which would have been
helpful in identifying and targeting programs. The acquisition of GIS software
and the distribution of city and county data through the Ramsey County GIS
Users’ Group, offered the opportunity to perform such neighborhood studies.
These developments address the issue of data acquisition pointed out in the
recent draft report “St. Paul Community Geographic Information Systems” by
Chris Matthews and Sandra Paddock. Also, they open up many opportunities for
neighborhood studies by CDC staff and neighborhood researchers.
Models and Methods:
There are several different approaches for the development and
implementation of a GIS; the Marble-Wilcox Conceptual Approach, Chrisman’s
approach of evaluation and implementation of GIS based on particulars, the
Waterfall Model of traditional computer systems development, the Marble Spiral
Model and the ESRI white paper focused on the technical details of system
design strategy. Each approach was developed with different user contexts in
mind, none specific to the non-profit environment but offering input towards the
creation of a suitable model. The following is a brief description of each
approach and the approach chosen to be most suitable for GIS development and
implementation at ESNDC.
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The Marble-Wilcox Conceptual Approach for GIS System Design:
The Marble-Wilcox approach for GIS system design and implementation
was developed out of the experience and research of early GIS developers,
particularly that of Hugh W. Calkins and Roger Tomlinson. The model considers
the many people and organizations that are involved in GIS development and
implementation including system users, system sponsor, system operator, GIS
supplier, GIS application developers, data suppliers and GIS system analyst.
There are several key characteristics to this approach:
1. The various levels of detail that can be utilized to direct the design
process.
2. User requirements and system specifications are intimately connected
to system design and database content. (The users in the organization
direct how the system is set up and what kind of database is
developed).
3. It is assumed that specialized tools are available such as data flow
diagrams.
4. The design process is on going; new and/or more complex questions
are asked that will expand the further define and refine the local uses
of GIS.
5. The processes present in the model are mirrored on a smaller scale
within individual steps such as defining goals, developing applications
and post-implementation evaluation and development.
The model is articulated in a linear manner but the process can become circular
with the repetition of various steps as the situation demands, as on-going
development and improvement is inherent in the process. (Marble and Wilcox,
1991)
Evaluating and Implementing a GIS: A Detailed Approach by Nicholas Chrisman
Chrisman presents a practical approach to GIS design, based on the
many detailed steps of the process. This is a more structured approach that has
limited flexibility in the many specified steps in developing and implementing GIS.
Chrisman emphasizes accuracy, efficiency and effectiveness as key elements in
this process; the accuracy of the database, the efficient use of resources and the
effectiveness of the system to produce valuable products that contribute to the
organization’s goals. The process begins with extensive evaluation and
specification of needs and requirements, followed by system proposals, system
construction, pilot projects, re-evaluation and system modification. Continual
evaluation of the GIS system is suggested to improve the quality of user
applications but is not included as a necessary part of the development and
implementation process of a GIS. (Chrisman, 1997)
The Waterfall Model
The waterfall model is a standard model used for computer system
design. It is more structured and inflexible than Chrisman’s approach; any delay
will slow the entire process, as each step must be completed before proceeding.
This model emphasizes thoroughness in initial system development and
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implementation. This approach is partially based on the rationale that the cost of
fixing an imperfect system will be exponentially more than getting it right the first
time. It is useful to take note of the importance of being thorough in initial
development. Though, because of the changing inputs and uses of GIS at an
organization, such an approach has limited value to GIS development. (DeMers,
1997)
The Marble Spiral Model
The Marble Spiral Model was developed in 1994, after the Marble-Wilcox
approach and is a more detailed account of a GIS design and implementation
process. It divides the process into three repeating tasks regarding information:
acquiring, organizing and analyzing. It also specifies three levels of detail in the
process: initial or general, conceptual and detailed. There is a progression
through the levels of detail as the model at each level of detail goes through the
tasks of information processing. Within this process, there are various points at
which it can be determined that GIS is not appropriate for the organization and
the project terminated. Through these processes the GIS is developed,
implemented, reviewed and modified. (DeMers, 1997)
ESRI White Paper: System Design Strategies
ESRI’s white paper on system design strategies is focused primarily on
system specifications than the people and organizations involved in utilizing the
technology. Their model for system implementation is brief, focusing on system
management in a corporate business environment. ESRI’s design and support
services are promoted, as is to be expected. ESRI’s approach begins with
system architecture and requirements, which assumes that the organization has
prior knowledge of what GIS is and its capabilities. The white paper is a
technical document about GIS, its history and how it functions. It is a good
complimentary document to the other models presented here, particularly for
software and hardware information about how GIS functions. (Mitchell, 2000)
Approach for GIS at ESNDC:
For the implementation of GIS at ESNDC, a basic conceptual framework
for designing and implementing a GIS was used. The more detailed models did
not allow for the flexibility needed in light of the unique circumstances of
implementing a GIS at ESNDC. These unique circumstances include the
manner of acquiring GIS software, temporary technical staff (students), the
manner of resource utilization and the development of a primary, consolidated
data source. The resulting situation ruled out a strict adherence to a more
detailed and formal approach. The concepts, list of participants in the process
and key characteristics articulated in the Marble-Wilcox approach proved most
useful. The process involved a needs assessment of users and potential
projects, system construction, data acquisition, pilot projects, staff training and
re-evaluation. Throughout this process, flexibility was key to progress.
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GIS Software Acquisition
At ESNDC, ArcView and ARC/INFO GIS software was acquired through
the ‘Livable Communities – Community Development- Grant Program’ sponsored
by ESRI. The grant was written by Jessica Deegan, the VISTA Housing
Organizer at the time. This created a singular starting point for the development
and implementation of GIS. Questions about the software and system design
were defined by the terms of the grant and software license. Upon review of the
size of data and the space needed in GIS processing, new system requirements
were specified. Funding for the new workstation was provided by the
Commercial Property Programs Department.
Needs Analysis
Several staff members who could potentially benefit from the development
of GIS projects were identified and interviewed. These interviews served as a
dialogue to further explain the capabilities and benefits of GIS, learn more about
the activities and programs of the staff members and identify potential projects.
A report was complied and distributed to participating staff members and the
director of ESNDC.
Needs Report
Of the five staff interviewed, two were identified as immediate users of the
system in commercial property and housing development. With the data
received from the Ramsey County Users’ Group, projects and analysis could be
initiated immediately for their benefit. The other staff can utilize GIS in the future
with some development. In the area of community organizing, demographic
studies and analyses can be completed with census data and other local sources
of data, such as data on crime. The HomeLINK program can benefit from the
querying capabilities of GIS when the data for the entire city is available to
members of the Community GIS Consortium (currently only district data is
available to each organization). Other commercial development programs can
be improved through the future analysis of the lasting impacts of the Main Street
Program and other recent programs.
CGISC Development
The Community GIS Consortium (CGISC) was initiated by a number of
community organizations as GIS was being introduced at ESNDC. The CGISC
was developed as a vehicle for the regular acquisition of consolidated data
through the Ramsey County GIS Users’ Group from the City of Saint Paul and
Ramsey County. This group included 13 members listed below at its
establishment in July 2000.
Community Neighborhood Housing Services
Dayton’s Bluff District 4 Community Council
Dayton’s Bluff Neighborhood Housing Services
Eastside Neighborhood Development Company
Greater Frogtown CDC
Hamline-Midway Area Rehabilitation Corp.
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Lexington-Hamline Community Council
Neighborhood Development Alliance
North End Revitalization
Rondo Community Land Trust
St. Anthony Park Community Council
Thomas-Dale/District 7 Planning Council
Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity
The data set is distributed on compact disks and includes the following layers:
digital geographic data layers; digital aerial photographs; parcel maps; nameaddress, parcel description, value, current tax, delinquent tax and special
assessment database extracts for property from Ramsey County the City of Saint
Paul Department of Records and Revenue; and an application for updating –
changing and adding information - to the current data.
Projects:
The following projects were identified in the Needs Report as pilot projects
for GIS at ESNDC. These projects illustrate applications of GIS with the data
from the Ramsey County Users’ Group - property labeling and queries – and
projects that can be done on an one-time basis – demographic maps - with the
use and development of other data sources, such as census data and school
population data.
Commercial Programs: Property Labeling
A map of the primary commercial properties that ESNDC works with had
been produced in 1998. This map was constructed by hand, cutting and pasting
labels on a street map. It was still in use because the production of such a map
was so labor intensive. Using GIS the creation of such a map and updating it on
a regular, even quarterly basis, is possible. The two data sources for the
creation of the commercial property map included geography such as parcel
outlines and nominal property information such as business name. The
geography was obtained from COPC. Information about the commercial property
in question was obtained from the Commercial Property Manager, Rich Malloy,
as an Access file. This file was converted into database format and brought into
ArcView (GIS software), where the map was created. The initial map focused on
commercial property along Payne Ave and Arcade St. After editing, the area
became more focused on an area along Payne Ave and Arcade St. This map
included the parcel outlines, building footprints, business names and address
numbers. The project was created and saved on the workstation with the data
from the Ramsey County Users’ Group and the Access database of business
information.
Community Organizing: African American Task Force
The African American Task Force was a project initiated by the
Community Organizer, Petey Mitchell, to create a comprehensive history and
description of the African American population in District 5. As the first attempt at
a comprehensive recording of the African American population in the District, it
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was decided that maps illustrating some general characteristics would best
enhance the research. It was also an opportunity to demonstrate an application
of GIS for community development corporations and ESNDC in particular.
The description of the African American situation was divided into several
parts - housing, education, safety and crime, and community resources. In
consultation with the researchers, it was decided that the complimentary GIS
project would focus on illustrating the general demographic characteristics of the
African American population. The maps produced included the number and
location of African Americans in District 5 by census tract from 1960 to 1990, the
concentration of African Americans by block group in 1990 (a more exact
representation of where the African American population is in District 5), the
number of African American who own homes or rent and the average value or
monthly rent and the per capita income of African Americans by census tract in
1990. The data for these maps was drawn from Census Bureau records for the
de-centennial censuses in 1960, 1970 and 1980, which are found in hard copy in
the Government Publications department of the Wilson Library at the University
of Minnesota. Records and geography (census tract and block group
boundaries) for the 1990 Census can be found in electronic format in the
Borchert Map Library, also located in the Wilson Library at the University of
Minnesota.
These maps can be found at the end of this report. The first set of maps
of African Americans in District 5 between 1960 and 1990 shows the increase
from almost none (21) in 1960 to a significant and growing minority (1322 or
roughly 5%) in 1990. The map showing the concentration of African Americans
shows a distinct pattern of highest concentration in the Western third of the
District, decreasing to the East. The second set of maps shows two
characteristics of the economic situation of the African Americans in District 5 in
1990. The map of housing shows the small number of African American
homeowners as compared to the large number of renters. The map of per capita
income of African Americans in District 5 in 1990 graphically shows that despite
individual differences in income, the income per person is below the poverty
guideline of $6000.00 for one person in 1990. Through such graphic display of
information, the situation of African Americans in District 5 is better understood.
Housing Programs: Property Query
The Housing Programs manager, Kathryn Paulson, initiated a new
program targeting non-owner occupied duplex housing. For greatest impact, a
twelve-block area was identified for targeting. The objective was to identify the
addresses of non-owner occupied duplexes and find out if there were a
significant amount of properties in the selected target area. A query was
performed using the consolidated data CD of District 5, which was obtained
through the Community GIS Consortium. Two fields were used to identify the
specified property in the targeted area: ‘subcd’, the sub-use code, of ‘91’
identifies duplex housing and ‘classcd’, Ramsey County classification code of
‘NHM’ identifies non-homesteaded property. Combined, these two variables
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locate the selected properties in the area. In addition to the map created from
this query, a list of addresses was also produced for administrative use.
Project Conclusion and Recommendations:
The development and integration of GIS at ESNDC has just begun with
this project. There are numerous steps to complete for effective and lasting
implementation. GIS a powerful new resource for CDCs. However, it will take
continued efforts of all groups involved to fully integrate GIS. There is the
challenge involved with being the leader of such development but the opportunity
comes with the benefits of learning the system, customizing applications and
access to data for studies that can help to improve the neighborhoods by
improving programs and services. Listed below are recommendations for the
continued development of GIS at local organizations.
Recommendations for the Future Development of GIS at CDCs:
1. Community organizations should continue to collaborate regarding the
development of GIS for their agencies, which has been initiated through
the Community GIS Consortium.
2. Utilization of data from the Ramsey County Users’ Group and the
development of supportive projects:
a. Reference maps
b. Glossary of field names (explanations of field names)
c. Property query
d. Property analyses
e. Establishment of a property database for program tracking
and future analysis
3. Community organizations should make it a priority to send feedback to
help improve the accuracy of the data that they are receiving through the
Ramsey County GIS Users’ Group from the City of St. Paul and Ramsey
County.
4. Printing Layouts (maps): A large format printer should be obtained for the
collective use of the organizations in the Community GIS Consortium.
Until such a time, an agreement should be made with one of the
participating organizations or local universities for the use of a large format
printer.
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